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Abstract: Moringa oil has the potential to be utilized as an additional source of edible oil. Nutritional importance of moringa oil as the capability to be in addition with olive oil in the Indian market, which is being imported. Due to its physico-chemical properties it can be used as an edible oil. The present research was designed to extract and determine cold press moringa oil sensory properties. Moringa oil was extracted by traditional method of cold press. According to literature moringa oil, a high mono unsaturated fatty acid (oleic acid) oil which resembles olive oil in properties was compared with olive oil. Acceptance of moringa oil was compared with olive oil by sensory evaluation of roasted potato and French fry recipes. The scores obtained were subjected to student’s t test and significant difference of moringa oil compared with olive oil.
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1. Introduction

Vegetable oils constitute an important part of human livelihood all over the world. The widening gap between demand and supply necessitates the need for alternate sources of edible oils to augment global production. To meet the growing demand of fats and oils, concerted efforts have been made to increase the seed yield and by tapping minor oilseeds of tree origin. Due to ever diminishing sources of fats and oils, there is the growing need for the search of new sources of oil as well as exploiting sources that are currently unexploited in order to supplement the existing ones. Moringa seeds has good physicochemical properties in such a way that no additional processing operations methods will be needed for the oil. The oil has good quantity of oleic acid and omega 3; therefore it can be used for frying and other food purposes. Moringa oil is recommended for frying purposes because it contains high amount of oleic acid (57 percent) and omega 3 (13.28 per cent) (Khattab and Shakak, 2012). The present study was designed to extract and determine sensory properties of cold press moringa oil which was compared with olive oil, due to its similarities of the properties.

2. Review of Literature

Moringaoleifera seeds contain about 42 per cent of a brilliant yellow, high oleic acid crude oil having a pleasant, peanut like flavour. The oil consists of 82 per cent unsaturated fatty acids, 70 per cent of which is oleic acid (Tsaknis et al., 1998; Foidl et al., 2001; Anwar et al., 2006; Rahman et al., 2009). Apart from the emphasis of modern nutrition on oils that contain high amount of unsaturated fatty acids, high oleic acid oils are known to be healthy sources of oil as well as exploiting sources that are currently unexploited in order to supplement the existing ones. Moringa seeds has good physicochemical properties in such a way that no additional processing operations methods will be needed for the oil. The oil has good quantity of oleic acid and omega 3; therefore it can be used for frying and other food purposes. Moringa oil is recommended for frying purposes because it contains high amount of oleic acid (57 percent) and omega 3 (13.28 per cent) (Khattab and Shakak, 2012). The present study was designed to extract and determine sensory properties of cold press moringa oil which was compared with olive oil, due to its similarities of the properties.

3. Materials and Methods

The moringa kernels were purchased from private exporter, Coimbatore. The dry kernels undergone traditional cold press oil extraction. Before the onset of sensory evaluation, the two potato recipes (deep fried french fry and shallow fry roasted potato) were standardized. Standardized recipes were quantified for sensory evaluation session using factor method.

A total of sixty panelist were selected, semi-trained (N=30) and untrained panelist (N=30) were participated in the research. For semi-trained panelist, staffs and students of Department of Home Science of Mother Teresa Women’s University, Chennai and students of reputed colleges of Department of Home science were selected. Untrained panelist were staffs and students of other Departments of Mother Teresa Women’s University, Chennai and residents of Porur, Chennai were involved, as the area was familiar to the researcher. Panel score sheet with a numerical descriptive scale of rating was developed, using quality parameters such as texture acceptability, flavour intensity, crispiness, friability, colour, taste and over all preference. Ranking scale was employed in order to know the preference order of potatoes prepared with different oils. Hedonic rating scale was used to measure the panelist acceptability of potatoes on 9 points, ranging from ‘like extremely’ to ‘dislike extremely’. Willingness of the panelist were confirmed through informed consent form. A session was conducted to educate the panelist about the score sheet for descriptive terms (quality parameters), numeric rating scale and hedonic rating scale.

The shallow fried roasted potato recipes prepared with moringa oil(EO), olive oil(CO) oils were coded as AA1 and AA2 respectively. Deep fried french fries prepared with CO and EO oils were coded as BB2 and BB3 respectively. The sensory evaluation of the potatoes prepared using different oils were carried out among semi-trained (N=30) and untrained panelist (N=30) by 10 am. The prepared potatoes weighing 50 grams per subject of roasted potato sample and 20 grams (10 to 12 slices) per subject of french fries were placed in silver laminated no.8 paper plates with codes.
room temperature water, slice of carrot, napkin and score sheet with pen. Panelist were instructed to rinse palates with water and eat a slice of carrot before and between tasting and retasting of samples to avoid flavour carry over. The scores obtained were subjected to student ' t' test and significant difference of moringa oil compared with olive oil.

4. Results and Discussion

Sensory evaluation conducted using score sheet, applied on two methods of potato frying (shallow fry and deep fry) evaluated by semi-trained and untrained panelist. Numeric descriptive scale results of mean values of potato recipes prepared by different oils were compared statistically for organoleptic properties and rank correlation and percentage score of hedonic scale were discussed.

There was a significant difference in the texture attributes between EO and CO of shallow fry potatoes by semi-trained panelist but no significant difference in flavour, crispness, friability, colour, taste and over all preference. There was no significant difference in the total score between EO and CO of shallow fry potatoes by semi-trained panelist. The correlation value for texture, flavour, crispness, colour, friability, taste and overall preference of sensory attributes and total score between EO and CO shallow fry potatoes by semi-trained panelist showed a positive correlation.

There was no significant difference in the sensory attributes and total score of shallow fry potatoes between EO and CO by untrained panelist. There was a positive correlation in sensory attributes and in total score between shallow fry potatoes by untrained panelist.

There was no significance difference in the sensory attributes and total score of deep fry potatoes with EO, CO by semi-trained panelist. A positive correlation in sensory attributes and in total score between deep fry potatoes with different oils by semi-trained panelist.

There was no significant difference in sensory attributes of deep fry potato prepared with EO and CO by untrained panelist. There was no significant difference in total score of deep fry potatoes prepared with EO and CO by untrained panel judges. A positive correlation between the total score and sensory attributes like texture, flavour, crispness, friability, colour and taste of deep fry potatoes prepared with EO and CO by untrained panelist. There was a weak positive correlation in overall preference between deep fry potatoes prepared with EO and CO by untrained panelist.

The percentage score of shallow fried potatoes with different oils by semi-trained panelist (N=30) showed that EO was liked extremely by 33% panelist, 43% like very much, 20% like moderately and 4% like slightly. The CO prepared shallow fry potatoes like extremely by 27% panelist, like very much by 33%, like moderately by 20% and 10% liked slightly.

The percentage score of shallow fried potatoes prepared with different oils evaluated by untrained panelist (N=30) reported that 33% of panelist like extremely the EO prepared potatoes, like very much by 43% of panelist, 10% of panelist like moderately and 14% like slightly. Potatoes prepared with CO liked extremely by 35% panelist, like very much by 45%, like moderately by 10% and 10% like slightly. Majority of semi-trained and untrained panelist like very much the shallow fry potatoes prepared with different oils.

The percentage score of deep fried potatoes with three different oils evaluated by semi-trained panelist (N=30) stated that CO prepared potatoes where liked extremely by 33%, like very much by 33%, 27% like moderately and like slightly by 7% of the panelist. 33% of the panelist like extremely the potatoes prepared with EO, like very much 27%, like moderately 23% and 17% of the panelist like slightly.

The percentage score of deep fried potatoes with three different oils evaluated by untrained panelist (N=30) reported that potatoes prepared with CO were liked extremely by 37% of panelist, like very much by 33%, like moderately by 24% and 6% like slightly. The EO prepared potatoes were liked extremely by 37% of panelist, 30% of them like very much, 23% like moderately and 10% like slightly. Majority of semi-trained and untrained panelist reported that they like extremely the deep fried potatoes with different oils. No dislike reported for deep fry potatoes among semi-trained and untrained panelist. The rank correlation result showed an equal preference of potatoes prepared with different oils in semi-trained and also in untrained panelist.

Cold pressed and hexane extracted moringa seed oils (CPMSO and HEMSO) were evaluated for their physico-chemical and stability characteristics. The oxidative, thermal and frying stabilities of the CPMSO were compared with commercial raw and refined groundnut oil (GNO and RGNO). The CPMSO was of adequate thermal stability and better oxidative stability as it showed 79% lesser peroxide formation than GNO. The frying stability of CPMSO was better as it showed lower increase in free fatty acid, peroxide value and colour than RGNO after frying (Ogunsina et al., 2011).

A number of panellists were chosen to taste potatoes and cod for the overall characterisation of the organoleptic properties (appearance, colour, flavour and texture) after each batch had been fried. A taste panel score sheet with a numerical scale of rating was developed, using descriptive terms against each numerical score for each quality parameter. Throughout the frying time the overall acceptance scores showed a significant difference in overall acceptance of fried potatoes with cold pressure and chloroform-methanol oil after 5 days of frying, while this difference was significant after 4 days of frying with n-hexane oil. The overall acceptance scores showed that fried cod was unacceptable after having been fried in oil for 5 days in cold pressure oil, after 4 days of frying in chloroform-methanol oil and after 3 days in n-hexane oil. The panel scores confirmed that cold pressure oil is the most suitable oil for repeating frying compared to the other oils involved in this study (Tsakins et al., 1999).
5. Result

Due to high dependency of humans on oil for both domestic and industrial uses, there is need to look for another source of oil. The functional properties and nutritional importance of moringa seed oil make it a better choice to be another source of oil for healthy cooking especially for the developing countries in Asia and Africa, where its availability is more and common.
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